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RamblerRamblerIrvingIrving 50cThought for the week:

“It is not nceessary to un-
derstand music; it is only 
necessary that one enjoys 
it.”— Leopold Stokowski
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WE CARE ABOUT YOU
& YOUR FAMILY

WE CARE ABOUT YOU
& YOUR FAMILY

Main Location:
2021 N. MacArthur Blvd, Irving, 75061

Other Locations:

Office Hours:  
Mon-Fri   8:00 AM–5:00 PM

972-253-4200972-253-4200
www.mscitx.comwww.mscitx.com

After Hours Clinic:
No appointment necessary 
Mon-Fri 5:00 PM–9:00 PM

Sat & Sun 9:00 AM–4:00 PM 

Lab & Radiology:
Mon-Fri 7:30 AM–5:30 PM

Not available for After Hours Clinic

Valdez Clinic:
3501 N. MacArthur Blvd #400

Tuscan:
701 Tuscan Dr #205

Las Colinas:
6750 N. MacArthur Blvd. #250

OB/GYN:
6750 N. MacArthur Blvd. #255

Baylor MOBI:
2001 N. MacArthur Blvd. #425

Provided by Rosa Gordon

Scouts help pick up trash

Parents and boys from MacArthur Boulevard Baptist Cub Scout Pack 316 showed up bright and early to 
clean their assigned area on Sep. 25 for the annual Irving Trinity Trash Bash. Pouring rain did not deter 
them, but the heavy lightening from area thunderstorms ran shivers up their parents’ spines. 

By Jess Paniszczyn
 Justin Bieber, Eminem, Lady 
Gaga Lovehammers, Yanni, Blue Man 
Group, Ricky Gervais, Bill Clinton, 
Gallagher, TNA Wrestling and many, 
many more entertainers, performers, 
speakers, comedians and sports events 
could be coming to Irving in the near 
future. But before you hire a babysitter 
and buy tickets, first the entertainment 
center must be built. 
 Everything regarding the enter-
tainment center from the financing, 
to the type of venue it will be, to the 
numbers of people who will visit, are 
all issues of study and debate among 
area residents, business owners and 
politicians.  
 The City of Irving recently filed 
a petition to have the courts decide 
if the financing system proposed for 
the entertainment center is valid and 
legal. Former mayor Joe Putnam 
filed a response in the City’s suit with 
the intention of having the financing 
system declared invalid. Judge Craig 
Smith of 192nd Civil District Court 
heard the initial arguments on Sep. 
27. The proceedings are scheduled to 
continue on Oct. 4.

If you build it they will come
 Mayor Herbert Gears and former 
mayor Joe Putnam have each devoted 
years of their lives to the Irving com-
munity. Each is sincere in his inten-
tions to foster the growth of Irving 
so its residents, businesses and the 
community as a whole will have the 
brightest future possible. 
 This article contains a lot of 
information and several opinions. In 
order to help readers follow all the 
issues involved in the proposed en-
tertainment center, the article has been 
divided into sections by topic. The 
divisions and the order of comments 
is in no way intended to interfere with 
the information or to impart opinions 
of any party other than those of the 
individual being quoted.

Happening Now
Joe Putnam
 “The City filed a petition through 
their lawyers to validate the proposed 
$200 million worth of bonds they are 
going to sell for the entertainment 
center,” Mr. Putnam said. “I filed a 
response essentially saying what the 
City is proposing is not in compliance 
with the law, and the proposed bonds 

they intend to sell cannot be validated. 
If they are not validated or determined 
to be valid and enforceable obliga-
tions, then nobody will buy them. The 
underwriters won’t underwrite them. 
 “They chose to file a declaratory 
judgment suit in Dallas County Dis-
trict Court to have a judge declare they 
have met all the legal requirements in 
order to have those bonds declared 
valid and incontestable. When they 
are declared incontestable, whoever 
gives us the $200 million is safe from 
a legal standpoint. They can never be 

challenged. 
 “We are saying there are legal 
requirements they did not comply 
with. They didn’t comply with the 
law in all respects and, therefore, the 
bonds would not be valid. If the judge 
were to determine we are right, the 
entertainment center project is dead. 
They cannot sell their $200 million 
worth of bonds,” he said.

Herbert Gears
 “The entertainment venue and 
hotel project is a $250 million facil-

ity that we have worked for years to 
complete,” Mayor Herbert Gears. “We 
took it to the voters in 2007. The elec-
tion passed overwhelmingly to create 
the user taxes off the venue to help pay 
for the construction. 

“Subsequently, we worked with the 
state to be able to participate in an 
existing program to refund certain 
types of state taxes to help pay for this 
project. We will be able to accomplish 
what we want to without spending one 

By Alice Canham
 Cue the Maestro and launch the 
remote-controlled aircraft… it’s time 
for ‘Concerts 4 Kids’ with the Irving 
Symphony Orchestra. In this, the 22nd 
year of the educational collaboration 
with the Irving ISD, the students will 
take flight. “Music Soars” is this year’s 
theme, and it’s been months in the 
making.
 ISO President Tracy Boyd says 
the educational staff began the school 
year by introducing students in grades 
five through seven to this year’s theme 
of the kid-friendly concert.  
 “Music Soars” will feature such 
gems as the ‘Flight of the Bumble-
bee’, the ‘Jupiter’ movement from 
‘The Planets’ by Gustav Holst, and 
the theme to the movie ‘Apollo 13’”, 
Boyd said. “Why begin this work 
on the first day of school? Because 
students are invited to respond to the 
music with their artistic interpreta-
tion of the musical pieces. and their 
artwork could end up as part of the 
multi-media presentation during the 
concert.
 Taking a few minutes out from 
final preparations for the season 

premiere (‘An Evening with Judy 
Garland’ opens Oct. 9 featuring the 
stylings of Tony-winning actress 
Debbie Gravitte), Boyd was pleased 
to describe the partnership between 
IISD and ISO.  
 “This is an intrinsic part of our 
DNA. We want to cross disciplines 
between the auditory and visual 
experiences in the hopes that we’ll 
truly engage and inspire these young 
people. They’ll see actors imperson-
ating Amelia Earhart and Count von 
Zeppelin who invented the airship. 
We’ve included local astronaut Dr. 
Mary Ellen Weber, and we’re col-
laborating with the Frontiers of Flight 
Museum. As a final touch, a local 
R/C club will fly radio control model 
airplanes overhead,” he said.
 Boyd spoke of the impact of such 
layered learning experiences on the 
middle-schoolers.  
 “The city of Irving is evolving 
and so are the demographics. I believe 
many of our young people might not 
have this kind of opportunity, apart 
from the goodwill and generosity of 
our sponsors. We believe they’re wor-
thy of the same kind of enhancements 
that kids might experience in Highland 
Park,” Boyd said. He spoke with grati-
tude of the part played by the Irving 
Symphony League in delivering not 
only lunch for the participating musi-
cians, but a priceless support system 
over the years.
 Gayla Lawrence couldn’t agree 
more. As Instructional Fine Arts Co-
ordinator of the Irving ISD (and a past 
art teacher) she has seen the classroom 
benefits of the enrichment provided 
through ‘Concerts 4 Kids’. 
 “It’s a multi-sensory experience, 
using art and sound,” Lawrence said. 
“We actually find recordings of the 
pieces that will be featured and play 
them in the studio while the kids are 
creating their art projects. It’s fabulous 
to see their visual interpretations. And 
we tie the themes into our curriculum 
so they’re taking in tons of educational 
material, and they don’t even realize 
they’re learning so much.”
 The event, while not open to the 
public, will be easily accessible for 
students with hearing impairments or 
mobility issues. Students will take part 
at Calvary Church on Oct. 21 and 22. 
Over the course of 22 years, approxi-
mately 112,000 students have been 
served and educated by the experience. 
Find out more by logging onto www.
irvingsymphony.com.  

By Jess Paniszczyn
 Strayer University celebrated 
the grand opening for its Irving and 
Plano campuses with a luncheon on 
Sep. 30
 “Strayer University is sole-
ly dedicated to serving working 
adults,” said Robert Silberman, 
Chairman and CEO of Strayer Edu-
cation. “These campuses in Dallas 
are a testament to the folks in this 
community on educational achieve-
ment. Even in a period of downturn 
economically, this is an area that 
continues to grow adding jobs and 
for which the need for education 
becomes that much more critical. 
 During the event, Michael 
Plater, Provost of Strayer University, 
spoke about the benefits of acquiring 
a college degree.
 “When a person earns a degree 
as a working adult, everyone around 
them is inspired. Family, friends, 
neighbors and colleagues can all be 
motivated to return to school them-
selves,” Plater said. 
 “Everyone knows there are a lot 
of great tangible benefits to a degree 
in the workplace such as higher pay. 
Those are some of the reasons we 
have people attend Strayer to earn 
a degree. Others come because they 
want a sense of personal fulfillment 
that comes from having a college de-
gree. Often that is something people 
have always wanted to accomplish. 
 “One of the lesser know benefits 
of having a college degree is that 
graduates’ children are more likely 
to finish high school and continue to 
college themselves. College gradu-
ates are more likely to report they 
find their work rewarding and their 
career provides meaningful oppor-
tunities for growth. Graduates tend 
to be more informed about world 

affairs and more knowledgable as 
consumers making better purchasing 
decisions. 
 First generation graduates, 
those who are first in their family 
to earn a degree, are more likely to 
be seen as leaders in their home and 
communities. Their opinions are 
sought. Their ideas respected. Their 
influence felt within their circle of 

acquaintances. 
 “There are societal benefits to 
higher education. College graduates 
are more likely to vote, to participate 
in the community activities. Benefits 
of college graduation also include 
increased tax revenue.  
 “Here at Strayer University, 

Kids enjoy art, music

Strayer hosts grand opening

See ENTERTAINMENT, Page 5

See ADULT, Page 6

Irving Chiropractic & Wellness
850 W. John Carpenter Frwy.

Irving, TX 75039
Phone 972-714-0800

Fax972-714-0887
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October 2 at 9:00am
Chili Cook-Off - VFW Post 2494 
and Auxiliaries will hold their annu-
al Veterans Memorial Chili Cookoff. 
This is a CASI sanctioned cookoff 
and everyone is invited to enter and 
attend. The entry fee is $20 for Chili 
and $5 for Jackpot Beans. There will 
also be a “Member/Anything Goes” 
category. Registration starts at 9:00 
AM, Member Chili turn in and Bean 
turn in are at 1:00 PM; CASI Chili 
turn-in at 2:00 PM. Food and other 
refreshments will be available and 
there will be a Horseshoe Competi-
tion in the afternoon. Winners of the 
CASI cookoff can earn points for 
the Terlingua competition. If you 
don’t want to cook, we also need 

judges. All proceeds benefit VFW 
2494 Ladies Auxiliary Veterans & 
Family Support Programs. VFW 
Post 2494 is located at 3375 Belt 
Line Road, just south of Shady 
Grove. For directions to the Post and 
further information call Chairman 
Margaret Hobbs at 972-513-0593 or 
call the Post at 972-790-1611.

October 2 from 10am to 2pm 
Big Furr and Purr - The Big Furr 
and Purr event at Irving’s Animal 
Care Campus, 4140 Valley View 
Lane, is from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Sponsored by Irving Public Library 
and Animal Services, the pet adop-
tion event will feature dog agility 
demonstrations, pet first-aid presen-

tations, pet-friendly vendors, crafts 
and more for the whole family. 

October 2 at 2:00 pm
 M.E.N.D. - Mommies Enduring 
Neonatal Death, is a non-profit 
organization created to support and 
provide hope for families that have 
suffered a miscarriage, stillbirth or 
early infant loss. 14th Annual Walk 
to Remember starts 2:00 pm at Cal-
vary Church, 4401 N. Highway 161 
(Walnut Hill & Hwy 161), Irving. 
For additional information and res-
ervations, please call 972-506-9000 
or email rebekah@mend.org. 

October 2 from 6 to 11pm
Black Collar Affair - Join the DFW 
Humane Society 6 to 11pm in the 
Trinity Ballroom at the Westin DFW 
Airport located at 4545 W. John 
Carpenter Freeway in Irving. Special 
guests include Chuck Cooperstein, 
the “Voice of the Dallas Mavericks” 
and ESPN 103.3 sports radio talk 
show as well as former Dallas Cow-
boy Russell Maryland. Silent auc-
tion items include: Texas Stadium 
seats, a Texas Rangers Suite, Dallas 
Stars, Mavericks and Cowboys 
tickets, hotel stays, restaurant gift 
certificates, sports memorabilia and 
more!  Call 972-721-7788 for more 
information.

October 2 at 8pm
Unseen Teens - “Laterras R. Whit-
field’s Unseen Teens: Keepin’ 100” 
takes centerstage in its national 
premiere 8pm for one exclusive per-
formance at The Irving Arts Center 
located at 3333 North MacArthur 
Blvd. From sexting, teen pregnancy, 
ADD/ADHD diagnosis, drugs, ho-
mosexuality, religion, and increasing 
drop-out rates, this play will shed 
light on problems that are often 
overlooked and misunderstood. “un-
seen teens” offers a bridge for both 
teens and parents; bridging the gap 
for a better relationship emotionally 
and spiritually. The show is being 
presented by The Irving Black Arts 
Council in association with Solja 
Entertainment, LLC. Tickets are 
only $15 and available for purchase 
at The Irving Arts Center, Tuesday 
through Saturday (12 to 5pm), online 
at www.IrvingArtsCenter.com, or by 
calling (972) 252-2787.
 
October 2, at 8pm
October 3, at 3:30pm
New Philharmonic Orchestra - 
The New Philharmonic Orchestra 
of Irving opens its concert season 
with a double-barreled celebration 
of Mexico’s independence. The 
orchestra’s celebration includes new 
music by a contemporary Mexi-
can composer.The first concert--
“Celebrating Mexico!”--will be Oct. 
2, at 8 p.m. at Dallas’ Latino Cultural 
Center,  2600 Live Oak Street. Oct. 

3, at 3:30 p.m., the orchestra opens 
its “Sundays at the Symphony” 
concert series at the Irving Arts 
Center with “Latino Connections 
III.” That performance continues the 
orchestra’s tradition of presenting 
one concert each year of orchestral 
music from Latin countries. Tickets 
Oct. 2 are $10 ($5 for DISD and 
DCCCD students). For the Oct. 3 
concert at the Irving Arts Center, 
general admission tickets range from 
$8 to $15. For tickets to either event, 
call 972-252-2787 or order online at 
www.IrvingArtsCenter.com

October 3 from 2 to 4pm
Big Gold Rush - Search and Find 
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Central 
Library, 801 W. Irving Blvd., and 
Valley Ranch Library, 401 Cimar-
ron Trail. Children are invited to 
experience the Gold Rush days at 
either location. Activities will in-
clude hunting for gold, crafts, games 
and balloon animals. Children who 
find a gold nugget will win a prize. 
For more information, call (972) 
721-2606. 

October 3 from 3 to 5pm
Heritage House Tours - One of the 
oldest homes in Irving will be open 
for public tours from 3pm to 5pm. It 
was built in 1912 by C. P. Schulze, 
brother of one of the co-founders 
of Irving, J. O. Schulze. The Irving 
Heritage House is located at 303 
South O’Connor and was designated 
as a Texas State Historical Landmark 
in 1986. Admission is free and do-
cent led tours are provided at 3pm 
and 4pm. For more information 
visit www.irvingheritage.com or call 
972-252-3838. Group tours may also 
be arranged at alternate times. 

October 4 
IISD Discipline - Equal Student 
Discipline for all IISD students 
and the creation of a Minority and 
Women -owned Business Enter-
prise (MWBE) Program are on the 
School Board Agenda for public 
discussion. The Hines Report found 
evidence that Black students were 
disciplined more harshly than White 
students in the IISD. Parents and 
all concerned are welcomed show 
their support for equal treatment 

for all students and equal access to 
contracts in the IISD. If you have 
any questions, call (214) 830-6719.

October 5
National Night Out - National 
Night Out promotes involvement 
in local crime and drug prevention 
activities, strengthens police-com-
munity partnerships, and encourages 
neighborhood. Along with the tra-
ditional “lights on” and front porch 
vigils, cities and towns celebrate 
NNO with a variety of events and 
activities such as: block parties, 
cookouts, parades, flashlight walks, 
visits from local police, and safety 
demonstrations. 

October 5 at 7pm
Other People’s Money - The Power 
of Other People’s Money and What 
Visitors Mean to Irving will be pre-
sented by Maura Gast, Executive 
Director of the Irving Convention 
and Visitors Bureau at the Irving 
Heritage Society meeting in the 
City Hall at 7pm. Guests are always 
welcomed and refreshments will 
be served. For additional informa-
tion on Heritage Society activities, 
visit www.irvingheritage.com or call 
972-252-3838.

October 7 from 12n to 1pm
Caregiver Support Group - Baylor 
Medical Center at Irving is spon-
soring a Caregiver Education and 
Support group from 12n to 1 p.m., 
in the Irving Cancer Center Confer-
ence Room located on the campus 
of Baylor Irving, 2001 N. MacAr-
thur Blvd., Suite 120. The topic 
this month will address “Loss and 
Grief”. This group is for anyone car-
ing for an older adult, chronically ill 
or disabled loved one. For additional 
information call 972-579-4095.

October 8 from 11am to 2 pm
Shredding Opportunity - Don’t 
miss this opportunity to protect your 
identity 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. Drop-Off 
Center located at 3000 Rock Island 
Road (west side of parking lot). 
Bring only paper to be shredded. All 
shredded materials will be recycled. 
First come, first serve. 2 file box 
limit.  

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

residents. Irving Rotary Club gave 
$2,000, which was matched by a 
grant from Rotary International 
District 5810.
 “We were so proud to help 
Irving Interfaith Clinic during this 
back to school season to provide 
vaccines to as many children and 
adults as possible,” said Irving 
Rotary Club’s Past President and 
IHF Board Member Brian Smith.
 At the Irving Interfaith Clinic, 
these vaccines will be given to 
patients of all ages. There are age 
limits at other clinics. For ex-
ample, the Dallas County Health 
Department Immunization Clinic, 
pneumonia vaccines are only ad-
ministered to those 65 and older. 
 “We are thrilled with this 
gift!” said the clinic’s Executive 
Director Lilly Juarez. “It will truly 
help Irving’s neediest citizens. In 
fact, many of our patients would 
struggle greatly to pay these vac-
cines at a local pharmacy.”
 Irving Interfaith Clinic, the 
city’s only free clinic for unin-
sured, needy residents, opened in 
2006. The clinic is staffed by 20 
physicians and five dentists who 
volunteer their time and expertise. 
More information about the clinic 
is available at www.healthyirving.
org.

Provided by Amanda McDonald
 Irving Rotary Club donated 
funds to allow Irving Interfaith 
Clinic to purchase flu, pneumonia, 
and TDAP (Tetanus, Diphtheria 
& Pertussis) vaccines for needy 

Rotary club inspires
a healthy “Ouch!”
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SPECIAL GUESTS:
Chuck Cooperstein, “Voice of the Dallas Mavericks”
    and ESPN 103.3 sports radio talk show 
Russell Maryland, former Dallas Cowboy

Saturday, October 2, 2010
6:00 to 11:00 PM 
Westin DFW Airport Trinity Ballroom
   4545 W. John Carpenter Fwy., Irving, TX 75063

To purchase tickets, please go to our website - www.dfwhumane.com 
and return payment by Friday, September 17th. 

 
Dress code: Casual Attire 

 

DFW Humane Society’s

Black Collar Affair

For more information

Call (972) 721-7788
Sponsorship opportunities available.

POLICE & FIRe

Irving Fire Department responded to 178 incidents.
The Fire incidents

    35  Miscellaneous Fire 
         and Rescue Calls
      1  Structure Fires
          Special Operations
      3  Vehicle Fires

Medical calls
  18  Major Accidents
  48 Major Medical
  13  Heart Attacks
  21 Difficulty Breathing
  29 Trauma Related
  10 CPR Situations

Irving Fire Department
Activity summary:  September 23 - 27, 2010

Major Accident-City Vehicle: 09-
25-10 at 12:09 a.m.  Lt. Parson was 
stopped on the inside shoulder of 
State Highway 161 near Rochelle, 
looking for a stolen vehicle. A sus-
pect driving a black, Ford Explorer 
crashed into the back of the un-
marked car at high speed. The police 
vehicle was pushed into the grassy 
median and the suspect’s vehicle 
rolled at least one time stopping in 
the lanes of traffic.

The Officer and suspect were trans-
ported to Parkland Hospital for 
their injuries. Based on the initial 
investigation the driver was sus-
pected of driving while intoxicated, 
therefore, a mandatory blood draw 
was completed. The results of the 
blood draw are pending. The officer 
was released from the hospital hav-
ing suffered minor injuries, while 
the suspect remains at the hospital 
suffering from non-life threatening 
injuries.

The driver of the Ford Explorer has 
been identified as Francisco Tran-
quilino (33), of Irving. As a result 

of the investigation, the charge of 
Driving While Intoxicated with one 
prior conviction has been filed on 
Tranqulino. 

Aggravated Assault: 09-25-10  A 
repo-man was attempting to tow 
a truck from the trailer park in the 
3700 block of W. Pioneer Dr. The 
resident came out of his house and 
fired his .45 caliber pistol at the 
victim, who fled on foot. Officers 
located a shell casing,  the pistol, 
and the resident, who was sitting in 
his truck, was arrested. The victim 
was not injured.

Aggravated Robbery: 09-29-10 
at 10:25 p.m.  The victim is an 
employee for Kroger’s and was as-
signed to work in the kiosk at the 
gas station at the location in the 
7400 block of N. MacArthur Blvd. 
The victim had just closed down 
the office and was exiting the kiosk 
when he was confronted by the sus-
pect. The suspect pushed the victim 
back inside causing him to land on 
his back resulting in minor injuries 

to his back and arms. The suspect 
displayed a handgun and demanded 
the victim give him all the money in 
the safe. The victim told him there 
wasn’t any money as he began kick-

ing at the suspect and after a short 
struggle the suspect fled the scene in 
a vehicle southbound on MacArthur 
Blvd. Officers arrived on scene and 
located a gun inside of the kiosk that 

had been dropped by the suspect 
which turned out to be a plastic pellet 
gun. The victim had visible injuries 
as a result of the struggle, but refused 
medical treatment.



LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE FOR

West Irving Holiness Temple Replat
 
PUBLIC NOTICE BEFORE THE PLANNING AND ZONING 
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF IRVING, TEXAS, TO CON-
SIDER RESUBDIVISION OR REPLATTING OF A RECORDED 
SUBDIVISION WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF IRVING, DALLAS 
COUNTY, TEXAS.

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held by the Plan-
ning and Zoning Commission of the City of Irving, in the Council 
Room of the Civic Center Complex, 825 West Irving Boulevard, 
Irving, Texas on Monday, October 18, 2010 at 7:00 pm, 
to consider resubdivision or replatting of a recorded subdivision as 
hereinafter described:

West Irving Holiness Temple Addition Replat 
(PL10-0024)
Being a replat of Lot 7 and the remainder of Lot 6, Block 3, T.A. 
Grimes Addition, into one lot for church uses. This property is located 
at 1004 Carver Lane.

You have received this notice of public hearing since State law 
requires that owners of property within a residential subdivision be 
notified if another property within the same subdivision is proposed 
to be replatted.  State law also requires that the Planning and Zon-
ing Commission must approve a plat that complies with the City’s 
Subdivision regulations.

If the proposed replat is protested in accordance with this subsec-
tion, the proposed replat must receive, in order to be approved, 
the affirmative vote of at least three-fourths of all members of the 
municipal planning commission or governing body, or both.  For a 
legal protest, written instruments signed by the owners of at least 
20 percent of the area of the lots or land immediately adjoining the 
area covered by the proposed replat and extending 200 feet from 
that area, but within the original subdivision, must be filed with the 
municipal planning commission or governing body, or both, prior 
to the close of the public hearing.

The application is on file for public examination in 
the Planning and Inspections Department at 825 
West Irving Boulevard, Irving, Texas.  For addi-
tional information, please contact the Planning and 
Inspections Department at 972-721-2424.  Please 
reference the name of the plat or the case number 
(PL09-0028) as stated in this notice when request-
ing information.

This facility is wheelchair accessible and accessible parking 
spaces are available. Requests for interpretation services or 
assistive hearing devices must be made 48 hours prior to the 
meeting. For accessibility information or assistance, contact the 
City Secretary’s Office at (972) 721-2493 or (TDD) 1-800-RELAY 
TX (1-800-735-2989).

StoneGate Christian Academy
Irving, TX 972.790.0070

www.sgca.net

Academics • Arts • Athletics
Pre-K4-12 College Preparatory • National Merit Scholars
Top Honors in The Arts
• State Titles in Athletics ACSI, TPSMEA, TAPPS

Nondiscriminatory Policy
SGCA admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic 
origin to all the rights, privileges, programs and activities gen-
erally accorded or made available to students a the school. 
It does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national 
and ethnic origin in administration of its educa-tional policies, 
admissions policies, scholarship and loan programs, and 
athletic and other school-administered programs.

LEGAL NOTICE

RUSTIC HOME 
Rustic home on large, scenic 
lot available at 1616 W. 7th 
St. Split bedrooms, large sun-
room overlooking a large back 
yard. Roof recently added. 3 
bedroom, 2 bathroom, 1819 
square feet. Must sell as family 
has outgrown this house

HOUSE
&  COTTAGE

House is 2/1, 2-sink vanity, 
w/d conn., HVAC & gas, lots 
of closets/storage, wood floors, 
covered breezeway between 
house and 2-car garage. Cot-
tage is 1/1, kitchen, all electric, 
separate bedroom and bath, 
wood floors. Great for home 
office or Mom! Water and lawn 
care included in rent! CALL 
214.675.9445

HORSE
PROPERTY

2/1 house & 1/1 cottage- great 
for home office! Three stall 
barn & three large corrals. 
Water and lawn care incl. CALL 
214.675.9445

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

SALES POSITION
Local territory, People person, 
detail oriented, responsible, 
courteous, articulate, computer 
literate, MS Office, email and 
Internet savvy opportunity for 
growth, experience preferred. 
Call to 214-675-6493 to dis-
cuss your future.

For Sale; Beautiful Antique 
Table / 6 chairs; China Cabinet 
and one dresser with mir-
ror. $350 or best offer. Call 
214.402.8000 to make appt. 
to see.

FURNITURE
FOR SALE

HELP WANTED
DON’T RENT

ANOTHER APART-
MENT! 

Single family homes w/ap-
pliances as low as $799/mo. 
Lease w/opt. to buy.  
Communities in Grand Prai-
rie and Lewisville.  888-466-
1612

FOR RENT
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Put a Paw print in your heart
 and a best friend at home!
The precious pets at the DFW Humane Society would like 
to bring a lifetime of love and happiness into your home!!

Come adopt a new family member today!

4140 Valley View Ln
Irving, Texas 75038
972-721-7788
www.dfwhumane.com

If you can’t adopt, please donate!

OPeN:
Tuesday - Saturday 11am-6pm

Aren’t I just as cute as a button!!! Let me tell you about myself. I am a 
1 year old neutered black and white male. I was rescued from another 
shelter and brought to this beautiful new shelter. I love to play and sit on 
your lap. Come on by and you will see I was not lying when I said how 
cute and special I am.

If you don’t already know me, you 
should! My name is Clarissa, and I 
want to be the light of your life. I am 
about 2 years old, and the great people 
here at DFWHS rescued me from an-
other shelter. I’m a really sweet girl, 
and I get along with everyone here, 
but I’d really rather have a real home 
to call my own. Let’s meet soon!

COMPUTER/WEB
Designer for Tea Party 
Presidential campaign must 
know National and Local 
issues.Call Dave, 214-878-
0214

FOR RENTFOR RENT

HOUSE FOR 
SALE

Provided by Sara J. Balough
 Jewel and Ty Murray graciously 
accepted the position of State Honor-
ary Chair for Big Brothers Big Sisters 
of Texas from U.S. Senator John 
Cornyn this past Saturday in Irving. 
Since 2007, Senator Cornyn served in 
that position and officially welcomed 
his successors. The couple will share 
the chair position for Big Brothers Big 
Sisters.
 “We are extremely excited to have 
Jewel and Ty serve as our next honor-
ary chairs. They have fully embraced 
our organization and are genuinely 
compassionate about the well-being 
of Texas children,” said Big Brothers 
Big Sisters Texas State Association 
President Denise Barkhurst. “We have 
been extremely fortunate to have sev-
eral prominent Texans fully support 
our mission of changing the lives of 
children by serving as our honorary 
chair. In that position, Senator Cornyn 
created opportunities that provided 
growth in both our funding and our 
services to children. We anticipate 
that Jewel and Ty will only add to that 
momentum.”
 “We are honored to work with 
Big Brothers Big Sisters. Believing 
in the potential of children is easy. 
Helping children fulfill that potential 
is the challenge,” said Jewel and Ty 
Murray. “Big Brothers Big Sister does 
both. That is meaningful work and we 
are excited to be a part of it.”
 The Murrays will serve as the 
fourth Texas State Honorary Chair 
and are the first pair to share the posi-
tion. The first honorary chair for the 
organization was Attorney General 

Greg Abbott. Commissioner Michael 
Williams was the next Texan to fill 
the position, followed most recently 
by Senator Cornyn.
 The Texas State Honorary Chair 
is a unique volunteer position designed 
to serve Big Brothers Big Sisters agen-
cies throughout Texas by bringing 
awareness to the growing need for 
youth mentoring services for Texas 
children. In this position, Senator 
Cornyn’s advocacy brought aware-
ness to the organization and the life-
changing impact mentoring can have 
in the life of a child. That awareness 
contributed to several grant awards 
to the organization and helped them 
retain Texas legislative budgetary 
funds.
 Jewel and Ty have already agreed 
to appear in public service announce-
ments throughout the state for Big 
Brothers Big Sisters. Together, they 
will advocate for the organization to 
gain awareness for youth mentoring in 
hopes of securing more funding and 
volunteers to serve as mentors.
 To date this year, more than 
18,000 children have benefited from 
having a mentor through Big Brothers 
Big Sisters across the state of Texas. 
Studies have proven that children in 
Big Brothers Big Sisters mentoring 
relationships were less likely to begin 
using illegal drugs, less likely to begin 
using alcohol, less likely to skip school 
and more likely to get along with their 
peers. Adults who were once children 
in the Big Brothers Big Sisters were 
more likely to acquire a college degree 
than their peers without a mentor.

Murrays embrace chair



Irving Amateur Radio Club 
Fourth Thurday of the month 7:30 to 9 PM

Senter Park East
228 Chamberlain
www.irvingarc.org

Irving Shrine Club
2nd Thursday at 6:30pm

IHOP Restaurant- Beltline Rd.
1801 N. Beltline Rd.

Irving AMBUCS
Thursday at 11:30am

New Panda Cafe
West Hwy 183 service rd.

Evening Lions Club
1st & 3rd Tuesdays at 7:00pm
Community Christian Church

2301 Texas Drive

Circle I - Square & Round
Dance Club

2nd & 4th Fridays at 8pm
Senter Park East
228 Chamberlain Las Colinas Rotary

Noon, Tuesdays 
La CIMA Club 

5215 N O Connor Blvd

 Organizations are required to re-submit their information on a monthly 
basis to insure that the Irving Rambler will have accurate information.
 Listings are limited to the Organization’s name, meeting location and time. 
If an organization wishes to have more information than the free listing offers, 
we will continue to offer other advertising opportunities.

Irving Sunrise Rotary
Thursday at 7 am

Las Colinas Country Club
4400 N. O”Connor Rd.

Yellow Rose AMBUCS
Wednesday’s at 6:00pm

IHOP Restaurant- Beltline Rd.
1801 N. Beltline Rd.

Saturday Singles Lunch Bunch 
1st & 3rd Saturdays 

972-254-3525

VFW Post 2494 IRVING
Post Meeting – 1st Thursday at 7pm

Ladies’ Auxiliary -1st & 3rd Wed at 7pm
Men’s Auxiliary – 4th Wed at 7pm

Junior Girls – 2nd Sunday at 12:30pm
3375 Belt Line Rd

Just South of Shady Grove

Irving Noonday Lions
2nd, 3rd & 4th Wednesday at Noon

New Panda Café
West Hwy 183 at Story

Buttons & Bows
Square & Round Dance Club 

1st & 3rd Saturdays at 8:00 pm 
Senter Park East 
228 Chamberlain

TOPS TX #58, Irving
Thursday at 9:30 a.m.

Dwelling Place
1126 Hilltop Drive

Irving Garden & Arts
2nd Thursday, 10am

Irving Garden & Arts Building
906 S. Senter    214.435.9876

Widowed Persons Service 
Saturday Morning 8:30am
IHOP Restaurant-Beltline

1801 N. Beltline Rd.

CLUBS

Please contact Dr. Marroquin at her
new address to schedule appointments, request 
medical records or other professional matters.

972-253-2530

NEW LOCATION

6750 N. MacArthur Blvd. Ste 255
Irving TX 75039

Patricia Marroquin, M.D. OB/GYN
- Medical Degree from University of Texas
 at Galveston School of Medicine
-	 Certified	by	the	American	Board	of	
 Obstetrics and Gynecology
- Practicing in Irving since 2004
-	 Bilingual:	Spanish	and	English
 (physician and office staff)

NEW LOCATION
Patricia Marroquin, M.D. OB/GYN

Old office location: 1110 Cottonwood Lane, Ste 200, Irving, TX   75038

Coins & Currency

135 Antiques 1800 N. Story Rd. Booth 46

Buy - Sell - Trade

214-725-4229
For Appointment: rccoins@verizon.net

First hour of  coin collection appraisal free

Offer Expires 10-30-2010

for cash purchase 
of coins w/this ad

5% off
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Irving Republican Women’s Club
October 11 at 7pm
IHOP Restaurant

Hwy 635 @ MacArthur

penny of Irving taxpayers’ money. 
That is the way the financing is de-
signed. 
 “Unfortunately there are com-
peting interests in the entertainment 
business. The City of Grand Prairie 
owns and operates through AEG En-
tertainment Group the Verizon facility 
that fits into the same category as our 
entertainment venue. So they see our 
entertainment venue as a threat and 
have decided to engage in our valida-
tion litigation to stop our project. 
 “We went to court and had a full 
day of testimony and interactions 
amongst our attorneys and theirs and 
the judge. We asked that we be given 
the chance to require a bond be placed 
on the interveners to be able to con-
tinue in this lawsuit. Simply because 
delays negatively affect financially 
what we’ve already invested $20 mil-
lion into. We will be having that hear-
ing on Monday. 
 “We want to do that first to protect 
our ability to maintain an expedited 
process. The interveners have made 
it clear they want to delay in any way 
possible what we are doing knowing 
that those delays could kill our proj-
ect.
 “We are well represented in the 
courtroom. There was no evidence 
presented that showed anything oc-
curring should not be validated legally 
by the judge. Someone may not like 
a project. However, the citizens of 
Irving have voted on this. The City 
Council has voted numerous times 

supporting the actions necessary to 
accomplish this. We’ve done a lot of 
work already that is necessary to make 
this happen, and we want to make sure 
throughout we are doing everything 
right. We will get the determination 
from the judge probably on Monday,” 
he said. 

Impact on Las Colinas
Joe Putnam
 “Despite what they say, the en-
tertainment center will have minimal 
impact on convention center business. 
People as a general rule are not going 
to book a convention just because 
there is a bar or nightclub next door,” 
Mr. Putnam said.
 “The entertainment center does 
not help the convention center at all. 
I guess the assumption is that if you 
have bars next door, you will have a lot 
more conventions. There are no facts 
to back that up. That is just nonsensi-
cal. 
 “The entertainment center is re-
ally just going to be a House of Blues, 
which is another big nightclub. They’ll 
have whatever kind of wild music they 
have. The people who are using House 
of Blues and whatever else they have 
on Greenville, McKinney, Uptown 
and all that are not going to drive all 
the way to Irving. If they did, they 
wouldn’t have any place to park. So 
the theory is they will use one of the 
parking garages out at Millennium 
Square or someplace. Well, people 
aren’t going to do that. 

 “To suggest property values are 
going to go up because you have a bar 
or a House of Blues in your neighbor-
hood defies logic. Property values 
for the commercial buildings in Las 
Colinas Urban Center are based on 
the market for the use of the buildings 
on the rates for leases, not on whether 
you have a bar in the middle of the 
neighborhood. 
 “We have a world class, commer-
cial, business center in Las Colinas. 
I don’t think adding a big bar to it 
is really going to enhance what Ben 
Carpenter developed,” he said.
 “The convention center is under-
water too. They are having to borrow 
$600,000 and something a year from 
the five percent hotel tax just to make 
the debt payments for the convention 
center, so we know all their financial 
projections are wrong on that.”

Herbert Gears 
 “We know this additional enter-
tainment amenity will be an additional 
attraction for conventioneers. As well, 
this project bringing the number of 
visitors projected makes the recently 
announced North Shore development 
work. They’ve decided to restart that 
project because of the progress we’ve 
made on the entertainment venue,” 
Mayor Gears said. “The Water Street 
project, which is a $300 million 
residential and retail project already 
under construction, will stop if the en-
tertainment venue is killed or severely 
delayed. 
 “These are structures and opera-
tions that will ensure the future success 
of the Las Colinas Urban Center. We 
have many, many companies leaving 
our buildings in the Urban Center, 
because there are no amenities that 
surround the workplace. Developers 
have learned you can’t just have the 
prettiest office building, you need ad-
ditional amenities close by that attend 
to the desires of the employees who 
work there. Companies are fleeing the 
Las Colinas Urban Center, because we 
don’t have that. When that tax base 
deteriorates, it severely impacts our 
ability to provide the kind of services 
we want to for citizens throughout 
Irving. 
 “Many, many City Councils have 
endorsed the transformation of the 
Las Colinas Urban Center into the 
largest transit oriented development 
in the nation. We continue to fight to 
make sure we have the DART rail line 
services necessary to accommodate 
that goal. We continue to work with 
developers and convincing them to 
focus on the future and invest today by 
building high rise residential units near 
the planned train station. We’ve told 
those private developers there will be 
a public piece, which assists in pulling 
together the components, that make a 
transit oriented development work by 
bringing in the foot traffic, the con-
ventioneers, the attendees for events 
at the entertainment venue by having 
high quality dining choices at different 
price points in close proximity to the 
train station and to the residences to 
additionally support with the foot traf-

fic the retail that is needed and desired. 
All of these components are integral 
to the success of the development of 
the Las Colinas Urban Center and to 
Irving’s future. That is why we fight 
so hard to accomplish this project. 
 “We have every opportunity to get 
it done now. We are being challenged 
by a neighboring city and their opera-
tor to kill our venue for their selfish 
interests. Every citizen of Irving 
should be totally enraged by that. But 
I can promise you, I’ll breathe my 
last breath fighting the City of Grand 
Prairie and AEG Entertainment Group 
to get this done for the future of Irving. 
That is what I feel like my responsibil-
ity is. It is really important to Irving. 
 “The convention center is fully 
funded. There is no jeopardy in that 
project not being completed. The 
entertainment venue will affect the 
success of the convention center once 
it opens,” he said.

Impact on ICVB
Joe Putnam
 “One of the things the City is 
doing in order to finance the entertain-
ment center is to pledge the entire hotel 
motel tax, the full seven percent. That 
includes the 10 percent dedicated to 
the convention center itself, but also 
the five percent the Irving Conven-
tion and Visitors Bureau (ICVB), 
Arts Board, and Museum Board use,” 
Mr. Putnam said. “That money will 
be lost if the entertainment center is 
built, because it is such an unfeasible, 
shaky project that the $200 million 
debt they incur can’t be paid unless 
they dip into the seven percent hotel 
tax they have already pledged to the 
convention center. 

“I think if they go ahead with this 
project, the Arts Board and the ICVB 
will lose all their money. I am abso-
lutely convinced their business model 
is unsound. It will not work, and they 
are going to put everybody’s money 
in jeopardy. The revenues to the City 
from the entertainment center itself 
will not make the bond payments.” 

Herbert Gears
 “The Irving Arts Center and 
ICVB don’t rely on Brimer money. 
By law, they are not allowed to,” 
Mayor Gears said. “The Brimer hotel 
tax revenues are restricted for use for 
only this project. It is not available for 
use by law for the ICVB or Arts Center 
operations. They have never received 
one penny of that money and don’t 
intend to or plan to.” 

Visitor Projections
Joe Putnam
 “They are saying four million 
people a year will go through the en-
tertainment center. Well, that is crazy,” 
Mr. Putnam said. “That is equal to 
the populations of Dallas and Tarrant 
Counties. They also project that only 
170,000 people per year will use the 
convention center. That means they 
think there are 3.8 million people who 
are going to come over and visit the 
entertainment center. The projections 

of that much business are just totally 
out of touch with reality. It isn’t going 
to happen.”

Herbert Gears
 “It is easy to understand why it is 
hard for me and any other non-expert 
to wonder about the numbers of pro-
jected visitors. So instead of engaging 
in the argument, we engage industry 
experts who do that for a living,” 
Mayor Gears said. “That is why we 
hired the Innovations Group to evalu-
ate the numbers on this project. We 
started with another group’s evaluation 
and chose Innovations Group, because 
they have a history of being extremely 
conservative, of looking out for their 
client’s interests and not developers’ 
interests, and for being accurate. They 
did a very good job of making the 
projections conservative. They have 
a track record we have reviewed. 
They have done these kinds of things 
50 times on other projects. They have 
been able to show us the superiority in 
their actual results. 

“Nobody is able to predict the future. 
I’m not pretending I can. I know our 
opponents cannot as well. The only 
alternative you have in these kinds of 
projects is to get the best expert help 
you can. The ones who are going to 
have to rely on these projects the most 
are the buyers of the bonds and the $50 
million equity investors.”

Casino Gambling
Joe Putnam
 “I firmly believe this doesn’t 
have anything to do with the con-
vention center, performance halls or 
restaurants. This has to do with casino 
gambling,” Mr. Putnam said. “There 
is a plan in the next session of the 
legislature to try to get a constitutional 
provision on the ballet to allow casino 
gambling in Texas. If it gets on the 
ballet and if it passes, Dallas County is 
scheduled to get two casino gambling 
facilities. 
 “Billy Bob is essentially getting a 
$250,000 million facility for free, and 
if he gets a casino gambling license, 
his lease is worth a lot of money. 
 “They have a provision in the 
lease agreement that the City Council 
signed that he can use it for anything 
he wants to use it for. He doesn’t have 
to ask the City for permission. The 
City is still stuck with a project they 
can’t pay the debt on.
 “My opinion is if he doesn’t get 
casino gambling, he and his group 
will walk. They will walk and leave 
the City holding the bag. The bond 
holders will end up owning the project. 
You might have a few bars out there, 
a night club or two. The restaurants 
aren’t going to last. They can’t survive. 
It will be as vacant as Texas Stadium 
was when Jerry left.”

Herbert Gears
 “Gambling is a traditional scare 
tactic,” Mayor Gears said. “First of all, 
casino would never occur in the Las 
Colinas, because it would have to be 

Continued from page 1

Entertainment	venue	to	impact	city	in	various	ways

See DELAYS, Page 6
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WORSHIP

St. Stephen’s
Presbyterian Church

1621 W. Grauwyler Road, Irving, 75061
972-259-8744

email:  secretary@ststephenspres.com
website:  www.ststephensirving.org

Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Bible Church
Living Word Global Church

1917 Rindie St., Irving, 75060
972-259-2181

Sunday10:30am Wed7:00 pm

Oak Haven
United Methodist Church

1600 N. Irving Heights 75061
972.438.1431

www.oakhavenumc.org
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 

Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. 

Woodhaven Presbyterian 
Church

3650 North O'Connor Road
Irving, Texas 75062

www.woodhavenpres.org
Rev. Michael L. Thompson

Sunday School 9:00am
Sunday Worship Service 10:30am

972.541.0747
Preschool & Parents Day Out

Tues. & Thurs. 9:00am- 2:00pm
“For God so loved the world, that he gave 
his only Son, that whoever believes in him 

should not perish but have eternal life.” 
John 3:16

Presbyterian USA

United Methodist

First United
 Methodist Church 

211 W. Third, 75060
in the heart of Irving in the downtown/

historic district
972.253.3531 www.fumcirving.org
Sunday School for all ages 9 am

Worship 10:30 am Worship Center
6:30 pm Fellowship Hall

FUMC-IRVING is the church where 
TOGETHER in Christ, Generations 
worship, pray & play TOGETHER

Kirkwood United
Methodist Church

2232 W. 5th, Irving, TX 75060
972-254-4191

Servicio de Inspiracion 9:00a.m.
Worship Service 10:45a.m.

www.kirkwoodumcirving.org

“DO NO HARM”

A Friendly Biker Church

www.hopeirving.org

Hope Fellowship
At the Pigeon Hole
132 W. Irving Blvd
Irving, TX 75060

Services
Saturday 6:oopm

Sunday 8:45am & 10:45am

214-432-1599214-432-1599214-432-1599

Pastor Dennis King
Leader of the Pack

Presbyterian USA

425 W. Irving Blvd. at O’Connor

(972) 253-7335
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 5:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat. 5:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sun. 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

IN GOD WE TRUST

Metro (817) 498-7079
310 Mitchell Rd., Mansfield, TX

Metro (817) 477-3383

Visit Our Other Locations at 
5912 Denton Hwy., Watauga, TX

Serving Irving For Over 40 Years

For Take Out Call

Family Dining
Homestyle Cooking
All You Can Eat Food
Bar After 5 p.m.
Lite-eaters Selection

“Where   Irving   Meets   &   Eats”

SPECIALS
eVeRY

DAY!

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

approved by the Las Colinas Associa-
tion. Then you would have to approve 
that by the City of Irving. 
 “You are talking about something 
that doesn’t even exist in the state 
of Texas. It is not predicted to exist 
even in the next legislature or two or 
three after that. Gaming issues have 
absolutely nothing to do with what 
is happening with this entertainment 
venue.” 

Rent vs Property Tax
Joe Putnam
 “Even though Billy Bob is pay-
ing the City $1 million a year in rent, 
under state law, his lease is tax exempt. 
Which means he is giving the City $1 
million, but he is exempt from $1.5 
million a year worth of taxes.”

Herbert Gears
 “There is no property tax abate-
ment involved in this financing,” 
Mayor Gears said. “The City owned 
facility is not subject to property taxes 
somewhat like Texas Stadium. Joe 
Putnam was the one who led the effort 
to purchase the property the City cur-
rently owns which this project is being 
built on. He removed it from the tax 
base of the Las Colinas Urban Center 
some years ago as mayor.”

Hotel
Joe Putnam
 “If you want to sleep overnight in 
one of those 12 hotel rooms, you can 
do it for between $2,000 and $5,000 
per night. The hotel rooms showed 
up at the last minute on Aug. 5,” Mr. 
Putnam said. “The reason they did was 
in order to apply the City’s share of 
the state sales, hotel and liquor taxes 
to payoff the debt, it had to be a hotel 
project. It couldn’t be an entertainment 
center. In order to get that money, they 
had to build some hotel rooms. That is 
just legal trickery.”

Herbert Gears
 “The hotel rooms evolved out of 
a desire for there to be the opportunity 
for overnight stay at the entertainment 
venue. In the original drawing, we 
had about 80, more traditional, hotel 
rooms and the higher end rooms,” 
Mayor Gears said. “When our project 
was evaluated in Austin, we were told 
the entertainment venue would be 
considered a hotel and would have to 
pay hotel taxes, which is fine. If you 
have overnight stay and you charge 
for that, you are defined as a hotel. We 
proceeded to work with the legislature 
and the administration in Austin to 
have access to sales tax rebates from 
the state. We were told as a hotel, we 
would be required to pursue that in the 
manner we did. 
 “Subsequently through value 
engineering, it was determined the 
number of rooms had to be reduced. 
Still, we were told the venue would 
be considered technically a hotel. The 
project has from day one included the 
component of overnight stay. The ver-
sion of which has evolved through the 
design process. The artists, sponsors 
and anyone will be able to pay the 
price and rent those rooms.”

Worst Case Scenario 
Joe Putnam
 “The entertainment center is 
flakey. If the City sells the $200,000 
million in bonds, they will probably 
have between $8 and $10 million per 
year in debt payments,” Mr. Putnam 
said. “The only money the City will 
have to pay that is about $1 million 
per year from Billy Bob Barnett for the 
lease, they will have the two percent 
Brimer hotel tax in addition to the two 
percent from the convention center, 
that is about $3.5 million per year, 
and all they have left is the parking 
tax and the ticket tax, which is very 
suspect, and whatever rebates they get 
from the state hotel tax, sales tax and 
liquor tax, then the City’s part of the 
sales tax and liquor tax. I haven’t seen 
any numbers on it, but that can’t pos-
sibly be enough to make up the $4 to 
$6 million difference they need just to 
service the debt. They won’t share the 
information they have to backup their 
projections, which means they have 
information they don’t want people 
to know.
 “They have yet to get the un-
derwriters to sign off. They are still 
working on a finance package the 
underwriters can accept. The reason 
is it’s just such a shaky deal. The un-
derwriters don’t believe their financial 
projections and feasibility projections 
any more than I do apparently. If these 
were bonds to build streets or librar-
ies or parks, they would be sold in a 
minute. 
 “By the way, I’m told the Bass 
Concert Hall, just an outstanding facil-
ity, loses about $500,000 a year.”

Herbert Gears
 “Saying that no one would show 
up at the entertainment venue is almost 
like saying no one would show up at a 
Dallas Cowboys game,” Mayor Gears 
said. “We have built into the financing 
for our protection amazing contin-
gency funds, reserve funds and debt 
service coverage. We will have two 
times the amount of revenue needed 
to pay this debt service before we get 
into those funds. 
 “We will have a significant asset. 
There are very many other versions 
that asset could operate to the benefit 
of the City of Irving. There are other 
entertainment companies that would 
love to have access to this sort of 
venue. We have a competitor AEG 
Entertainment Group who doesn’t 
want Live Nation to have access to 
our facility. AEG Entertainment Group 
has a desire to be in there if there is an 
opportunity. 
 “When you have the infrastruc-
ture for restaurants, you have a lot of 
opportunities. We don’t want to have 
to depend on leasing out for restaurant 
space. That is why we are structuring 
the project the way we are. However, 
if we had to, we would be in the same 
condition others are competing for 
restaurant franchises, which wouldn’t 
be very difficult in the Las Colinas 
Urban Center where there is a great 
demand as well considering 170,000 
conventioneers a year who are plan-
ning to come to the Irving convention 
center.

 “If everything goes dark, the city-
wide voter elected on and approved 
Brimer hotel motel tax will always 
continue to be collected to pay for debt 
service regardless of the performance 
of this venue. 
 “We believe we have set this up 
in every way possible to protect the 
financing. The City of Irving’s Gen-
eral Fund is not pledged or obligated 
for this project financing. The City of 
Irving taxpayers are not getting on the 
hook at all for this project. In all cases 
we are not using the City of Irving 
taxpayer property tax fund in any way 
either now or potentially in the future 
to make this operation work.”

Delays
Joe Putnam
 “I think the judge will rule for 
the City. Then we will just have to see 
what our options are in terms of ap-
peal. There will be an appeal of some 
kind,” Mr. Putnam said. 

Herbert Gears
 “We believe that delay will kill 
the project,” Mayor Gears said. “They 
know that, and that has been their 
legal strategy. Fortunately the judge 
is aware of that. The judge believes 
it’s important that this decision be 
decided on the merits of the case, and 
not decided because it dragged out 
long enough to make it a moot point. 
 “This project has major sig-
nificance for our community. We have 
people from outside of Irving who are 
spending many thousands of dollars to 
kill our project.”

Alcohol
Joe Putnam
 “If they want to get rid of me, 
all they have to do is repeal the al-
cohol exemption they passed, and 
I’m happy,” Mr. Putnam said. “The 
Council was asked by me not to make 
an exemption to the City’s RAB ordi-
nance and allow the convention center, 
entertainment center and Irving Arts 
Center to sell unlimited amounts of 
alcohol. 
 “This is just another part of my 
effort to block the imposition and 
institution of bars that would result 
in the loss of our RAB ordinance and 
produce bars in our neighborhoods. 
They think they have to have bars, and 
I don’t want them in my neighborhood. 
I don’t even want them up there.
 “If they really want to take the 
politics out of it, all they have to do is 
repeal the 2983 ordinance they passed 
on Oct. 22, 2009. I’ll go away.” 

Herbert Gears
 “Joe has a strong belief there 
is no intrinsic value or redeeming 
value at all in alcohol. He is probably 
motivated by that to want to kill our 
project. I can’t imagine he would want 
to cause the kind of damage it will 
cause the Urban Center if we are not 
successful. For many, many years, he 
has contributed a great deal to Irving. 
I don’t hold it against Joe that he has 
these beliefs. I don’t like that others 
are using him like this. He may see it is 
the only way to get done what he wants 
to get done,” Mayor Gears said.

Continued from page 5

Delays could derail project



Brown Family Owned and Operated. 
www.brownmem.com 

BROWN’S MEMORIAL
FUNERAL HOME

Director in Charge
Gary Westerman

972-254-4242

Continuing
The Tradition

“The Right Choice
for Over 50 Years.”Ben F. Brown

Church & Chapel Services
Local, Out of Town Services & Burials

Memorials
Cremation

Memories Flowers

ACCEPTING ALL
Pre-Need Funerals

Chapel of Roses
Funeral Home

1225 E. Irving Blvd. 75060

972-554-1031

Owned & Operated by the
Chism & Crouch Families

Directors: Charlotte Chism Waldrum
      Harrell Chism  -  Tommy Conrad

Offering:
 Traditional Funeral Services
 Cremation
 Military Services

& Cremation ServiCeS

972-259-7644
403 South Britain Rd., 

Irving TX 75060

A preferred
LifeLegacy provider

www.chismsmithfuneralhome.com

Will l.
HutCHinSon

Will L. Hutchinson, 67, died Septem-
ber 16, 2010. Services were Monday 
September 20, 2010 at Heartland 
World Ministries Church in Irving. 
Burial was at Dallas/Fort Worth Na-
tional Cemetery under the direction of 
Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral Home.

Daniel eDWarD

almanza
Daniel Edward Almanza, 41, met our 
Lord on Wednesday, Sept. 22, 2010. 
Daniel was born July 12, 1969 in 
Dallas. Funeral services were held 
at 10 AM Monday, Sept. 27, 2010 at 
Kirkwood United Methodist Church. 
Burial followed at Oak Grove Memo-
rial Gardens. Arrangements made by 
Brown’s Memorial Funeral Home. 

ruby elizabetH

Payne auStin
Ruby Elizabeth 
Payne  Aus t in , 
86, of Roanoke, 
TX, passed away 
at home after a 
lengthy illness. 
She was dearly 
loved and will be 
greatly missed by 

her family and friends. Ruby was 
born on July 21, 1924 in Snyder, 
Oklahoma.  Ruby was the youngest 
of three children born to Ira P. Payne 
and Lutie Ann Weaver Payne. She 
grew up in Snyder, Friendship, and 
Altus, Oklahoma. Her parents and 
two brothers, Lonnie Payne, William 
Henry Payne; and sister-in-law, Feddie 
Lee Payne preceded her in death. She 
is survived by her husband, Warren 
Keithley Austin; daughter, Nancy 
Marie Stout; son-in-law, Phillip Ed-
ward Stout; daughter, Amy Austin 
Hutchins; three grandsons, Stuart 
Kramer Hutchins, Jr., Gregory Austin 
Hutchins, Harrison Taylor Hutchins 
and wife, Shelby Nichole Hutchins; 
two granddaughters, Adrienne Marie 
Stout, Dana Elizabeth Stout; great-
grandson Dakota Austin Hutchins; 
and niece, Mary Ann Forrester. Ruby 
was Salutatorian of her graduating 
class and Head Baton Twirler at Altus 
High School, in Altus, Oklahoma. 
She also received a business degree 
from Altus College. She was married 
to her beloved husband of 67 years, 
Warren Keithley Austin, on November 
3, 1943, in Altus, Oklahoma. Warren 
served in the Air Force during WWII. 
After military service they resided in 
Cumberland, Tennessee, where War-
ren received a degree in law.  Warren 
and Ruby lived in Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
and Dallas, Texas before settling in 
Irving, Texas to raise their daughters. 
During the 1970’s Ruby began work-
ing for Ray Juneau Real Estate. She 
and her husband, Warren Austin, later 
founded Austin Real Estate Central, 
and then became Charter Members 
of Century 21 in Texas.  They opened 
Century 21, Austin Realtors in Irving, 
and later, two other branches of Cen-
tury 21, Austin Realtors were opened 
in Plano and Richardson, Texas.  Ruby 
was loved, honored, and respected by 
the real estate community. She found 
great joy in mentoring young real-
tors and was mentioned in the book, 
“Cases of Women Who Have Won”, 
by Dina Moor and Jan Northum.  Ruby 
enjoyed being active in her community 
and was a member of The Irving Board 
of Realtors, The Women’s Council 
of Realtors, an Honorary Lifetime 
Member of The Parent Teacher’s As-
sociation, and a long time member 
of Plymouth Park United Methodist 
Church in Irving, Texas. In lieu of 
flowers, Ruby’s family asks that a 

memorial gift be made in her honor 
to The Alzheimer’s Association, 225 
N. Michigan Ave., Fl. 17, Chicago, IL 
60601-7633 

JoHn alan

burroW
John Alan Burrow, age 49 of Arling-
ton, TX, passed away on Mon, Sept. 
20, 2010. He was born on June 9, 
1961. Funeral Services were Thurs, 
Sept. 23rd at the Chism-Smith Funeral 
Home Chapel with the Rev. Gene-o 
Parenica officiating. Interment fol-
lowed at Oak Grove Memorial Gar-
dens in Irving. TX. 

anDreW

Pierre Cameron
Andrew Pierre Cameron, of Irving, 
passed away Tuesday, September 
28, 2010.  He was born on June 
2, 1951 in Gowanda, New York. 
Graveside services were held at 1 
PM Friday, October 1, 2010 at Oak 
Grove Memorial Gardens. Arrange-
ments made by Brown’s Memorial 
Funeral Home.

Paul Wayne Green
P a u l  Wa y n e 
Green passed 
on to be with his 
Lord on Septem-
ber 15, 2010. He 
was born Sep-
tember 14, 1942 
in Rector, Arkan-

sas to George and Cleo Green. As a 
young man, he was a truck driver 
with his Dad and continued to drive 
for over 30 years. In 1984, he started 
a business, P. Green Enterprises in 
Irving, Texas. After retirement, in 
2002, he moved to Nocona, Texas 
to raise cattle and enjoy his two pre-
cious grandsons. His passions were 
fishing, hunting and flying. He had a 
strong work ethic and true love of his 
country. He is survived by his wife 
Donna; daughters Don’elle and her 
husband Dustin Raley of Rockwall, 
TX and Jamee and her husband Mar-
vin Jolly of Plano, TX; grandsons 
Dylan, Charles, and Tristan Paul 
Raley; the mother of his children, 
Margaret E. Green of Fouke, Ar-
kansas; and two sisters Melda Davis 
and Judy Harris. He was preceded in 
death by his father and mother and 
sister Jan Adams. When we think of 
Paul, the words spirited, passionate, 
genuine, friend, Papaw and Dad 
come to mind. May you and your 
memory rest in peace.  

Jeane

DauGHerty Hall
Jeane Daugherty 
Hall, 86, passed 
away Thursday, 
Sept. 23, 2010. 
She  was  born 
Sept. 22, 1924, in 
Irving. She loved 
traveling, hunt-
ing, fishing and 

family and was a longtime member 
of Haslet Church of Christ. Survivors 
include Sons, Jack Daugherty and 
wife, Shelley, Mike Hall and wife, 
Anita, and Dennis Hall and wife, 
Mary; daughters, Debbie Chaffin and 
husband, Lloyd, and Jan Stephenson 
and husband, Phillip; grandchildren, 
Michael Hall, Kelley Walsh, Jackie 
Green, Jeremi Hall, Camille Pounds, 
Randi Chaffin, Vikki Wankowicz, 
Chris Stephenson, Brett Stephenson, 
Stephanie Hall and Lindsay Hall; 
and 11 great-grandchildren. Funeral 
service was held at 11 a.m. Tuesday 
at Richland Hills Church of Christ. 

Interment was at Oak Grove Memorial 
Gardens in Irving. Visitation was 6 to 
8 p.m. Monday at Greenwood Funeral 
Home. In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be made to the Shriner’s Hospital 
for Children.  

FloyD t.
KinG, Jr

Floyd T. King, Jr., 75, of Irving for 48 
years, died Monday, September 27, 
2010 in Irving. He was born August 
28, 1935 in Frederick, Oklahoma. 
Visitation was Thursday at Donnelly’s 
Colonial Funeral Home. Funeral Ser-
vice was 3:00 p.m., Friday, October 
1, 2010 at MacArthur Blvd. Baptist 
Church, Irving.

KatHy a. leaCH
Kathy A. Leach, age 55 of Irving, 
died September 19, 2010. Funeral 
was Thursday, September 23, 2010 at 
Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral Home. 
She is survived by husband, Barry; 
daughters, LeAnna Fox, Jenny Rus-
sell, Sara Burey and son, B. J. Leach; 
5 grandchildren; a sister and 4 broth-
ers. 

Floy “SHorty”
leninGton

Floy “Shorty” Lenington, age 87, 
died September 17, 2010. Graveside 
service was Tuesday, September 21, 
2010 at Grove Hill Cemetery in Dal-
las under the direction of Donnelly’s 
Colonial Funeral Home.

buSter

ForreSt letHGo
Buster  Forrest 
Lethgo, of Irving, 
and formerly of 
Odessa, passed 
away Saturday, 
September 25, 
2010.  He was 
born December 
20, 1927 in Altus, 

Oklahoma. He was in the US Army 
and a Korean War Veteran. Buster 
enjoyed woodworking and being a 
handyman. Survivors include his 
wife Janelle “Jean” Lethgo of Irving; 
daughter Carrye Ann Johnstone and 
husband Ken of Irving; aunt Earline 
Shive of Lindsay, Oklahoma; great 
granddaughter Mackenzie Fieseler; 
and numerous cousins and special 
friends. Funeral services were held 
at 10 AM Wednesday, September 29, 
2010 at Brown’s Memorial Chapel 
with Dr. Jim Gerlach, Chaplain Jim 
Duncan, and Rev. Ron Kurtz officiat-
ing.   Graveside services were held 
at 11 AM Friday, October 1, 2010 at 
Altus Cemetery in Altus. Memorial 
donations may be made to Oak View 
Baptist Church Building Fund, 1004 
S. Story Rd., Irving, TX 75061. 

antonio

llorente
Antonio Llorente, of Irving, passed 
away September 25, 2010. He was 
born February 22, 1937 in Cuba. A 
Mass of Christian Burial was held 
at 10 AM Tuesday, September 28, 
2010 at St. Luke’s Catholic Church. 
Arrangements by Brown’s Memorial 
Funeral Home. 

GuaDaluPe

montellano
Guadalupe Montellano, 76, formerly 
of Brownwood, passed away Sep-
tember 16, 2010, in Irving, Texas 
after a lengthy illness. He is sur-
vived by his wife of 53 years, Nel-
lie; daughter, Sophia Mergeler, and 
husband, Robert; son, Alfred Mon-
tellano, and wife, Kathy; 5 grand-
sons, Trent, Tristan, and Tegan Mon-
tellano; Ryan and Zack Mergeler. 
Visitation is from 4:30 to 7:00 p.m. 
Rosary was at 7:00 p.m. at Heart-
land Funeral Home in Early, Texas. 
Mass was at St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church in Brownwood, Texas, Mon-
day, September 20 at 11:00 a.m. A 
military memorial at D/FW National 
Cemetery will be at a later date. Lupe 
was an excellent storyteller. He loved 
his Dallas Cowboys, baseball and 
boxing. Lupe was an avid oil painter, 

and treasured every minute with his 
grandsons. He thoroughly enjoyed his 
weekly breakfast gatherings with his 
wife and his childhood friends. Ar-
rangements handled by Chism-Smith 
Funeral Home. 

JoHn Paul

o’Dell
John Paul O’Dell, of Irving, passed 
away Monday, September 27, 2010. 
He was born January 7, 1930 in Celina, 
Texas. He served as a medic in the 
US Army in Paris, France during the 
Korean War between 1951-1956. John 
worked for Lone Star Plywood and 
Door in Irving before retiring in 1997. 
He is preceded in death by his parents 
Mack and Mary Billmeier O’Dell, and 
sisters Hattie Shackelford and Bar-
bara Hammonds. Survivors include 
his wife Margie O’Dell of Irving; 
daughters Laura Fazio and husband 
John of Dallas and Susan Williams of 
Keller; grandsons Garrett Williams 
and Hunter Williams of Keller; brother 
Mack O’Dell, Jr. and wife Beth of 
Assaria, Kansas, and Ray O’Dell and 
wife Bobbie of Irving; sisters Rose 
Lynch of Aubrey, Bertie Pursley of 
Carrollton, and Iva Ingram of Tioga; 
and many nieces and nephews. The 
family wishes to give heartfelt thanks 
to the staff of Avalon Residential 
Care for their compassionate care of 
Mr. O’Dell. Graveside services were 
held at 11 AM Thursday, September 
30, 2010 at Cottage Hill Cemetery in 
Celina, Texas with Rev. John Durham 
officiating. Arrangements made by 
Brown’s Memorial Funeral Home. 

bob raWlS
Bob Rawls, of Ir-
ving, passed away 
Friday, September 
24, 2010. He was 
born September 3, 
1935 in Shreve-
port, Louisiana.  
He was a member 
of Whites Chapel 

Methodist Church of Southlake. Bob 
served in the US Air Force in the 
Korean War. He was a member of the 
Irving Jaycees and was also an Eagle 
Scout. Preceded in death by his wife 
of 50 years, Frankie Rawls, and son 
Chris Rawls, survivors include his 
sons William Lynn Rawls of Irving, 
and Bobby Rawls of Southlake; and 
many grandchildren. Arrangements by 
Brown’s Memorial Funeral Home.   

FreD H. rozell
Fred H. Rozell, formerly of Irving, 
was born June 6, 1934 and passed Sep-
tember 22, 2010. He graduated from 
Irving High School and North Texas 
University in Denton. He served in 
the U.S. Navy. He retired after work-
ing as a personnel manager in Denton 
County. He is survived by his wife 
Anna Rae; son Roger; daughter Robin; 
step-son Ben; step-daughter Megan; 
brothers Charles and twin brother 
Norman; sisters Dorothy Schmidt, 
Elaine Williams, and Beth Gates; and 
six grand children. 

elviS Glenn

StevenS
Elvis Glenn Ste-
vens, 80, of Ir-
v i n g ,  p a s s e d 
away peacefully 
on Saturday, Sep-
tember 25, 2010 
at Avalon Care 
Center in Irving 
after a long battle 

with Parkinson’s Disease. Glenn was 
born on December 14, 1929 in Post 
Oak, TX to Iva Ladymon and Butler 
Stevens. He married Marlene Owen 
in 1951. After graduation from Paris 
Junior College, Glenn worked for 
more than 30 years as Advertising 
and Marketing Manager for Bealls 
Department Stores with headquarters 
in Jacksonville, TX, and later at the 
Merchandising Offices in Irving, TX. 
After retirement he enjoyed driving 
cars part time for Avis Rent-A-Car at 
DFW Airport for another 15 years, as 
well as golfing as often as possible. He 
was a devoted member of Plymouth 
Park United Methodist Church, as 
well as the Namaste Sunday School 
Class. He was preceded in death by his 
parents; his wife Marlene; his daughter 
Marla; and his sister Charlene and her 
husband Clyde Champion. Glenn is 
survived  by his wife, Ina Hardesty 
Stevens; daughter Eleni Brooks and 
her mother Syble Stevens; and grand-
daughter Anna Machen and her father 
John Machen; as well as Ina’s chil-
dren, Brian and Mary Beth Hardesty 
Crouch and son Christopher; and Dan 
and Christine Hardesty and children 
Blake and Anna. Heartfelt thanks to 
the many caregivers at Avalon as well 
as the aides and nurses from Vitas 
Hospice. Graveside services were held 
at 2 PM Wednesday, September 29, 
2010 at Oak Grove Memorial Gardens 
in Irving. Memorial services followed 
at 3 PM at Plymouth Park United 
Methodist Church. The family asks 
that memorials be made to Plymouth 
Park United Methodist Church, 1615 
W. Airport Frwy, Irving, TX 75062. 
Arrangements made by Brown’s Me-
morial Funeral Home. 

FlorenCe “lanelle”
WeiSinGer

Florence “LaNelle” Weisinger, of 
Grand Prairie, passed away Wednes-
day, September 22, 2010. She was 
born August 2, 1933 in Humble, Texas. 
Graveside services were held at 1 PM 
Monday, September 27, 2010 at South 
Park Cemetery in Pearland, Texas. 
Arrangements by Brown’s Memorial 
Funeral Home. 

JuDy K. Winn
Judy K. Winn, 70, of Irving since 
1965, died Tuesday, September 28, 
2010 in Irving. She was born June 10, 
1940 in Wichita, Kansas. Visitation 
was Wednesday. Service was 1 p.m., 
Thursday, September 30, 2010 at Don-
nelly’s Colonial Funeral Home. Burial 
followed at Laurel Land Memorial 
Park in Dallas.

Joe D. Conner
Joe D. Conner, age 71 of Irving, died 
September 20, 2010. Funeral was Fri-
day September 24, 2010 at Oak View 
Baptist Church under the direction of 
Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral Home. 
He is survived by wife Nancy; son 
Len; grandchildren Kylie, and Kaden 
Conner; sisters Gloria Ivy, Carol 
Camp; brother,Walter. 

r.o. “Sonny”
DanielS

R.O. “Sonny” Daniels, age 79, of 
Corpus Christi, TX passed away 
Tues, Sept. 21, 2010 in Princeton, 
TX. He was born Nov. 19, 1930 in 
Cameron County, TX to John and 
Edna Daniels. Graveside Services 
were Sat, Sept. 25, 2010 at Rose Hill 
Memorial Park in Corpus Christi, 
TX. Arrangements by Chism-Smith 
Funeral Home. 
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“Proudly  Serving  Irving  And  Surrounding  Communities  Since 1933”

IRVING’S ONLY PERPETUAL CARE CEMETERY

(972) 579-1844

1413 e. Irving Blvd.
Irving, TX. 75060

Serenity Niche Columnbarium

Serving Irving  families
since 1963

606 West Airport Freeway
Irving, Texas  75062

(972) 579-1313
www.donnellyscolonial.com

we believe education is not just a 
privilege, but a fundamental right. 
We believe any individual who is 
willing to do the work necessary 
to earn a degree should be able 
to access higher learning. Once a 
student is admitted to Strayer, it is 
our responsibility to provide the aca-
demic rigor to prepare them to thrive 

and compete in the workplace,” he 
said. 
 More adults are choosing to 
return to school.
 “Adult education is expanding, 
because only 27 percent of work-
ing adults have college degrees,” 
said Dr. Tracey Lacey, Senior Vice 
Provost for Academics. “We help 
adult earners balance life, school 
and work. The average age of our 

typical student is 34 or 35 years old 
who is balancing family and a job. 
We are very dedicated to helping 
adults advance their careers by pro-
viding Bachelor and Master degree 
programs.”
 With the two area campuses 
officially open, there are currently 
five Strayer University campuses 
in Texas. For more information, 
contact www.strayer.edu.

Provided by Julie Smith
 There’s a C word being whis-
pered about in the Irving Cancer 
Center, but it’s not the one you’d 
think. 
 It’s couture. One-of-a-kind, 
handmade couture, in fact. Some 
more tasteful than others, some 
outright unwearable, but all done in 
the spirit of raising awareness about 
breast cancer. 
 “Bras for a Cause” contest 
entries are now on display at the 
Irving Cancer Center located on the 

first floor of Baylor Medical Center 
at Irving’s Medical Office Building 
I at 1901 North MacArthur Boule-
vard. Each bra was hand-crafted by 
a cancer patient, survivor, or family 
member. Entries from Baylor Irving 
employees and volunteers are on 
display as well. 
 The contest is being held in 
conjunction with the cancer center’s 
Breast Cancer Awareness Month 
activities, hosted by Jo Darling, RN, 
OCN, Nurse Navigator for the Irving 
Cancer Center. 

 “Bras for a Cause is a humorous 
way to raise awareness,” said Dar-
ling. “Without distracting from the 
seriousness of the diagnosis, Bras 
for a Cause is an artful expression 
from anyone who has been touched 
by or supported someone through 
the diagnosis and treatment of breast 
cancer.” 
 The public is invited to stop in 
to vote on the “Bras for a Cause” 
entries from Oct. 4 - 6. Winners will 
be named in each of four categories: 
Most Creative, Most Fashionable, 

Most Educational, and Best of All 
Bras. 
 For more information on the 
Bras for a Cause event or other Ir-

ving Cancer Center patient support 
activities, contact Jo Darling, RN, 
OCN, at 972-579-4310.

Bras for a Cause contest highlights breast cancer awareness

Continued from page 1

Adult	education	options	increase



The Irving Rambler is accepting donations of musical instruments for Irving 
music organizations to provide to kids participating in their music programs. 
We will accept any band or orchestra equipment  including drum sticks, saxo-
phones, guitars, violins, recorders, electric keyboards, etc.

If you have a band, orchestra or other musical instrument you would like to donate to a music 
program, call 972-870-1992 to arrange for someone to pick up the instrument, or drop it off at The 
Irving Rambler, 627 S. Rogers, Irving.

If you are part of a music program please let us know about you by emailing irving@irvingrambler.
com.

Due to the unexpected increase of students entering band and orchestra, the Irving 
Independent School district has a temporary shortfall of instruments for students. 
Lamar Middle School is currently short about 42 instruments while the other middle 
schools are short about a dozen instruments each. Please look in your closets, and 
donate your old instruments that are collecting dust, so a child can receive the 
instrument and enjoy the opportunity to develop musically.

Irving Independent School District

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

WANTED

Mungles 
on Movies

Matt is a member of the North 
Texas Film Critics Association 
(NTFCA) and hosts the weekly 
syndicated Indie Rock Radio Show 
Spin 180. Plus with his wife Cindy 
they do a weekly radio feature, The 
Mungles on Movies. For addi-
tional reviews and interview clips 
visit www.mungleshow.com.
 Opinions expressed in any 
commentary are those of the 
writer, and not necessarily those of 
The Irving Rambler, the publisher, 
editor, or any staff member.

Mabel Zevallos, M.D.
Specializing in  Gastroenterology

Call to schedule
an appointment today!
972-253-4270

INTRODUCING

•  Top 10% in medical school at
 Universidad Nacional Mayor de
 San Marcos in Lima, Peru
•		Residency	at	Bronx	Lebanon	
 Hospital Center in New York
•		Certified	by	American	Board	of	
 Internal Medicine in 
 Gastroenterology in 2005
•		Bilingual-Spanish	and	English

2021 N. MacArthur Blvd. Ste 325, Irving TX 75061
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* THE SOCIAL NETWORK    PG13
1:15    4:15    7:00    9:45

LeT Me IN    R
1:25    4:50    7:35    10:15

* CASE 39    R
1:45    4:25    7:05    10:05

CHAIN LETTER    R
1:55    4:55    7:15    9:40

* LEGEND OF THE
GUARDIANS 3D    PG
1:00    3:25    6:55    9:25

LEGEND OF THE
GUARDIANS 2D    PG

1:30    4:05    7:30    10:05

RESIDENT EVIL:
AFTERLIFE 3D    R

7:25    9:55

Don’t just go to the movies GO HOLLYWOOD

September 24 - 30
* WALL STREET 2:

MONEY NEVER SLEEPS    PG13
12:50    1:20    3:50     4:20
6:50    7:20    9:50    10:20

# YOU AGAIN    PG
1:40    5:10    7:40    10:10

ALPHA AND OMEGA 3D    PG
1:05    3:55

THE TOWN    R
1:10    4:10    7:10    10:00

DEVIL    PG13
1:50    5:00    7:25    9:30

EASY A    PG13
1:35    4:00    7:05    9:35

Tickets on sale NOW! - Online or at the Theater

# NO PASSES
* FULLY RESTRICTED

Why wait in lines?
PURCHASE TICKETS AT HOME www.gohollywood.com

By Matt Mungle
Title: The Social Network 
Rated: PG-13
 How many of you logged into 
Facebook today? Did you at any 
time think about how this online 
social phenom got its start? Most of 
us log in, update our status, check 
on our friends, and then go about 
our day.
 In the new film The Social 
Network we get a glimpse at the 
programmers who started this crazy 
ride and the financial court battles 
that ensued. This is not a documen-
tary but instead a well written and 
perfectly directed account of the 
real life events that all started on the 
campus of Harvard over six years 
ago. 
 It’s 2003 and Mark Zuckerberg 
(Jesse Eisenberg) is a Harvard Un-
dergrad and computer programming 
whiz kid. Like most nerdy college 
guys he is struggling with fitting 
in, popularity and the opposite sex. 
When his girlfriend dumps, him he 
does what most jilted guys would 
do. He has a few drinks, blogs some 
online resentment, and then writes a 
few lines of computer code to strike 
back at the female population. It is 
this small spark of creativity that 
soon leads to the raging fire we now 
know as Facebook. But the interest-
ing part is what takes place in the 

several weeks in between. Was it 
truly Mark’s idea? Did he steal his 
creativity and call it his own? Did 
he burn one too many bridges in this 
fire? 
 Three things make this film fan-
tastic. One is the writing by Aaron 
Sorkin. Very few people can capture 
human interaction in rapid fire, emo-
tionally charged dialogue like Sorkin 
can. Based on the book by Harvard 
grad Ben Mezrich, Aaron creates a 
script that is not simply a compelling 
story riveted in pop culture but a 
smart and often funny look at those 
who made it happen. Second we 
have the expert directing of David 
Fincher (The Curious Case of Benja-
min Button). David takes this script 
and weaves courtroom negotiations 
and campus life into a fast paced 
look into these boy geniuses. It is as 
much a film about Zuckerberg as it 
is about his creation. Fincher has a 
way of always keeping that human 
element at the forefront while never 
losing the reason why they are all 
there. 
 The third element that clicks 
The Social Network’s “like” button 
is the cast. Eisenberg has the wit and 
dead pan delivery that is so impor-
tant in this film. Mark is part geek, 
part pompous entrepreneur and part 
nice guy who longs to be liked. Jesse 
has the ability to encompass all of 
these elements on the big screen. 
The supporting cast is a dynamic 
assortment of young guns including 
Andrew Garfield, Rooney Mara, 
Rashida Jones and Justin Timberlake 
as the Napster king Sean Parker. 
Each gives 110% in making this flick 
above board. 
 The Social Network is rated 
PG-13 for sexual content, drug and 
alcohol use and language but is 
more suited for the 15 and up crowd. 
Though not in need of an R rating it 
does have some campus antics that 
few parents would want their 13 year 

old viewing. At first glance this film 
seems to be made strictly for the 
18-25 crowd; what with the young 
cast, pop culture references and 
styling’s. But it is so well crafted, 
that I think anyone who appreciates 
films that look at human behavior 
in the form of non-fictional events 

Facebook’s beginnings
come to life in new film

will love it. The story and characters 
are so intriguing that it is not limited 
to any demographic. It gets 4.5 out 
of 5 friend requests. One you will 
certainly suggest to others. 
Review copyright 2010.
Mungleshow Productions.
Used by Permission.

By Alice Canham
 The Mekong Delta. The Saigon 
River. Ho Chi Minh City. For many 
Americans, raised on TV images of 
our bloody years in Vietnam, these 
phrases evoke a national memory of 

fear and mistrust. For one member 
of Plymouth Park United Method-
ist Church in Irving, however, new 
images are replacing the old. Joan 
LaBarr recently spent two weeks in 
country with a team from the North 

Texas Conference of UMC, and she 
is infused with hope.
 “I went to teach a class on Mis-
sion and Evangelism to some young 
pastors in training, and found out 
they were already putting it into 

formed by a Vietnamese congrega-
tion, she spent most of her stay in 
a blue collar area of Ho Chi Minh 
City.
 “We helped to lead a session of 
Vacation Bible School that was un-
like anything I’ve ever seen. First, 
you have to know that after the fall 
of Communism there were literally 
no social services. That network did 
not exist. So the staff had to over-
come a lot of barriers. For example, 
they set up bike pools, not car pools, 
but bike pools to see that all the kids 
could get there, since motorbikes 
are the main form of transportation. 
And we were serving an orphanage, 
too; what beautiful, appreciative 
children,” she said. 
 “But the student pastors that are 
in charge were the real revelation. 
They thought nothing of opening 
their group home to our classes. 
They’d sleep and eat on the floor 
that took some getting used to. But 

every one of them felt they’d been 
called to the ministry and they were 
eager to get their education so they 
could start their own churches.”
 LaBarr sees people with a 
hunger for “something more” after 
the years under Communism all but 
wiped out organized religion. Freed 
from their prohibitions on religion, 
the Vietnamese became enterpris-
ing for faith. Buddhism was the 
first to recover. The country had a 
strong Catholic contingent while 
under French control, and that faith 
remains strong. The growing move-
ment for Methodism began in the 
Mekong Delta and has extended na-
tionwide, with approximately 11,000 
members in 160 churches. There’s 
even a congregation in Hanoi.  
 “It’s a country that’s just ex-
ploding with possibilities,” said La-
Barr. “Ever since joining the World 
Trade Organization in 2007, they’ve 
undergone dizzying changes. And 
we just want to help teach the people 
how to build trust and relationships 
so they can find their way.”  
 While she awaits a meeting 
this month to explore the next steps 
for the North Texas Conference, 
she pours over dozens of pictures. 
She’ll be sharing them soon with 
her Galilean Sunday School Class at 
Plymouth Park UMC. And she also 
brought home a number of enticing 
Vietnamese recipes with a strong 
infusion of French cuisine.  
 “The food was truly wonderful. 
Now, if I could just get used to pho 
and bunh cha for breakfast,” she 
said.

Up the Mekong Delta: One Methodist’s story

practice. At least I think 
I helped them with their 
English,” said LaBarr, 
the recently retired Di-
rector of Communica-
tions and editor of the 
NTC Reporter. Accom-
panied by pastors Son 
To of the Vietnamese 
Living Faith UMC and 
Wes McGruder of First 
UMC Rowlett, she soon 
learned that Saigon has 
become a bustling busi-
ness hub where noodle 
shops and multinational 
industries crowd the ho-
rizon. As part of the first 
UMC mission trip to be 

A procession of groomsmen follows the happy couple. 
Photo by Joan LaBarr
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Football Fish Seafood Restaurant
Mon-Sat.  11:00 am - 10:00 pm
Closed Sunday
3401 W. Airport Fwy. #110,
In the “Target Mall”
Irving, TX 75062     972-252-1592

Sushi, Roll, Sashimi,
Grilled Fish, Fish & Chips
“There’s no other taste like ours, Football Fish” 

          “Experience the difference”

“Grand Opening”
October 7, 2010
“Grand Opening”
October 7, 2010

972-259-1123

109 S. Main Street,
Irving, Tx 75060

For coupons visit www.gloryhousecatering.com

BUFFET	LUNCH	AND	SALAD	BAR
HOMEMADE	SOUPS

In the Bistro -
  Monday thru Friday 11 am – 2 pm
  Pricing from $6.95 - $9.95

Buy	One	Get	One	Free

 Irving residents are invited to 
‘hear the call’ with the city’s fifth 
annual community reading event. 
Irving’s Big Read is designed to en-
courage reading for pleasure and will 
provide residents with the opportunity 
to read and discuss one of America’s 
classic works within their communi-
ties.
 This year, Irving will read The 
Call of the Wild by Jack London. Con-
sidered by many historians as the first, 
best-selling novelist in American his-
tory, London created characters with 
enduring appeal. His writing has many 
layers, often including a story beneath 
the surface story, and a timelessness 

that has kept his work popular with a 
variety of age groups across the world 
for more than 100 years.
 Younger readers are encouraged 
to participate through reading Un-
loveable by Dan Yaccarino, Balto the 
Bravest Dog Ever by Natalie Standi-
ford, Balto the Great Race by Eliza-
beth Kimmel, or Togo by Robert J. 
Blake. These companion titles explore 
themes and characters that are similar 
to those in The Call of the Wild. Mul-
tiple copies of novels by London are 
available at all libraries, or may be 
downloaded at www.irvinglibrary.lib.
overdrive.com. Companion titles also 
are available at all library locations.

 “We chose to feature The Call of 
the Wild as Irving’s Big Read novel 
not only because it is a great novel 
that can be appreciated by readers 
of all ages,” said Jan Bodnar, library 
services supervisor. “It is a book about 
survival, loyalty, companionship, un-
conditional love and bravery, themes 
that are universal to all of us.”
 The tales of survival, harsh win-

ters and the Gold Rush days, as well 
as the interesting twist of using a dog 
as the story’s hero, has created many 
opportunities for the library to host 
fun, innovative programs. Partnering 
with the new Animal Care Campus, 
Irving ISD, North Lake Community 
College, National Scouting Museum, 
Irving Recreation Centers, and other 
organizations, the library will offer 

a variety of activities for all ages 
throughout October.
 Partnering with the new Animal 
Care Campus, Irving ISD, Java Me 
Up Cafe, and other organizations, 
the library will offer a variety of pet-
friendly and dog-themed activities for 
all ages throughout October.
Source: City of Irving

Citywide Big Read promises fun for the whole family

Early release, student holiday
 IISD schools will conduct parent 
conferences and student early dis-
missal on Oct. 7. Schools will dismiss 
according to the following times:

Early Childhood Schools:  10 a.m. 
and 1:30 p.m.
Elementary Schools:  12 p.m.
Middle and High Schools:  12:30 
p.m.
Singley Academy:  12:15 p.m.

Schools and classes will resume regu-
lar hours on Oct. 8. 
 October 11 will be a student holi-
day/professional staff development 
day. IISD school offices and admin-
istrative offices will be open during 
regular hours for staff development 
activities. 
 Visit www.irvingisd.net to view 
the complete IISD calendar.
Source: Irving ISD


